bitterly because pride forbade jjum to display resentment, • Soon it
was worse. There were innuendoes subtly assailing the Genoese
Admiral's worth. To be. sure he had been successful in the past.
But Sow much of this success might not be due to the sheer fortune of
war? How much of it might not have resulted from the incom-
petence of those who opposed him? How much of it was not the
work of the captains who served-under him ?
Even the Marquis del Yasto, in the Emperor's following, because
mourning a friend he accounted lost, as he believed, by Doria treachery,
spoke openly of Goialatta and the glory with which Andrea Doria
had emerged from it. But analysing this glory, he reminded men that
actually the Admiral had been all but lost by rashness on that occasion
and that he had been victoriously extricated by the heroism of one of
his subordinates, a Genoese named Prospero Adorno, who had after-
wards ended his career in a heroic deed at Cherchell, in which Doria
had failed to support him. These grandes shook their noble heads,
and concluded with sighs that the world had been sadly deceived in the
merits of a seaman whose true worth was now revealed.
That was as near as they dared go to an indictment of the Imperial
judgment; but it sufficed to fill the Emperor with secret shame, dis-
covering himself belittled by this failure of a foreign Admiral, appointed
in the teeth of the opposition of elderly experienced counsellors.
To drive the iron deeper into his proud soul came then the appalling
news of the horrors wrought by Dragut in His Majesty's own dominions
here at Majorca, on the very threshold of his Spanish kingdom. Such
was his anger that when he attempted to speak of these things his-
stammering became too acute to leave his words intelligible. Others'
about him, however, whose speech suffered no physical impediment,
overcame any spiritual impediments that might hitherto have restrained
it. They now spoke openly of Andrea Doria as an impudent charla-
tan, a man who covered paltry deeds with big words and a thrasonical
swagger, a bald mail who accounted himself hairy because the Emperor
had given him a wig, and they laid at the door of his imposture the
murdered men, the ravished women, the slave-raiding, the sacrilege,
the pillaging and the incendiarism that had tormented the Emperor's
Balearic subjects.
To the Emperor it was as if they laid the blame upon himself. He
admitted it to his confessor, the Cardinal Loyasa. "Qui fecit per
alium, fecit per se. I appointed this man to his command. His
failure is my failure. In their hearts men hold me answerable for these
dreadful sufferings of my subjects. And I cannot contradict them."
In deep dejection, the projected voyage abandoned, he quitted
Barcelona, and set out lugubriously to return to Madrid; and his
every breath became a despondently sighed "Mea cuipa I"
And then, like a glorious sunburst upon the black gloom of his
despair, had come the startling news of La Mola, the utter annihilation
of Diagut's fleet, the recover/ of the plunder of Majorca, the deliver-
ance of the Balearic captives and of countless Christian men besides
from the slavery of the Barbary rowing benches.
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